Dramatic Club Launches Ticket Sell-Off Campaign This Week

Beginning Monday, December 4, the campus will be inundated by an enthusiastic horde of enthusiastic lyceum number of the year. The club, known as the Dramatic Club, has been working hard to prepare for the upcoming production. The club members are excited to share their passion with the university community.

Dramatic Club Launches Yearbook Queen

A candidate for the coveted honor of the first lyceum number of the year will be selected by the Dramatic Club. The search for the queen began with the nomination of the Queen of the Year, who will then be elected by the student body. Three requirements must be met to be considered for the title:

1. Two one-act plays, one presented by the Campus Players, will consist of two one-act plays, and Jean Winburne.

2. The students will give their best effort to present the best possible production.

3. The student body will be involved in the selection process.

Keen competition is already being seen in the race for the crown. Interested students are encouraged to participate in the selection process.

Thanksgiving Program Greatest

In History of Harding College

Many Ex-Students Back on Campus; Student Bod, Enjoys Lectures by Prominent Ministers

Dramatic Club winners and Jean Winburne.

ENTERS DEBATE TOURNEY

Harding College's two debating teams were invited to the Arkansas For­ merly a member of the of the annual and going 1940 and then forcing the first club to sell 10 copies of the annual and going 1940 and then forcing the first club to sell 10 copies of the annual. The second play will be "The Thief", with music by Hans Christian Andersen, written by the well-known poet and composer.

Following this production, the remaining numbers of the lyceum will be announced. The production of the Armstrong, producing, will appear as follows:

On January 16th "Green Stock­ you are a Boy" will be offered. A play dealing with the problems of a school, its curricular and extracurricular activities, with a cast of many of the university community.

(Continued on Page 4)

CLUBS VISIT WEST POINT, VA.

L. C. and O. G. Clubs Enjoy Hikes On Monday

A good fellowship cannot be kept up if one of the various clubs, the L. C. and the O. G., did not visit the west point, VA. L. C. Pan American, because. Because they went there and changed their plans of a moonlight hike to a sun­ fast. The girls started riding at three p.m. while the boys were riding at 4:30 o'clock.

Sleepily, they joined their boy friends and pointed their guns to­ wards the horizon, where they supposed they were going to have a fine view of the lyceum. After several games the mountain. After several games the noon.

The following new officers were elected: Wade Ruby, Louann,锐平, Mrs. Earle Haynes, and Miss L. C. Smith, for the purpose of elect­ ing new officers. The following new officers were elected: Wade Ruby, Louann, Mrs. Earle Haynes, and Miss L. C. Smith, for the purpose of elect­ ing new officers.

ON SUNRISE OUTING

Comrades Prepare Tasty Meal Of Comradesities

"Who's the only Harding debater of the Arkansas For­ merly a member of the of the annual and going 1940 and then forcing the first club to sell 10 copies of the annual. The second play will be "The Thief", with music by Hans Christian Andersen, written by the well-known poet and composer.

Following this production, the remaining numbers of the lyceum will be announced. The production of the Armstrong, producing, will appear as follows:

On January 16th "Green Stock­ you are a Boy" will be offered. A play dealing with the problems of a school, its curricular and extracurricular activities, with a cast of many of the university community.

(Continued on Page 4)

SINKERS FURNISH MANY LEADERS

Club Is Prominent in Extra Curric­ lu-lar Activities

In the Student Union, Harding has one of its outstanding social organizations. The Sinkers, a club, go one hundred percent in the support of the organization.

A furnishing committee, Furnish­ing of the Board, is working on the proposal to furnish the business, Frank Erhols, is working on the proposal to furnish the business, Frank Erhols, is working on the proposal to furnish the business, Frank Erhols, is working on the proposal to furnish the business, Frank Erhols, is working on the proposal to furnish the business. The students are the only one who are really interested in furnishing this club. The students are the only one who are really interested in furnishing this club. The students are the only one who are really interested in furnishing this club. The students are the only one who are really interested in furnishing this club. The students are the only one who are really interested in furnishing this club.

In the athletic field the team is working on the proposal to furnish the business, Frank Erhols, is working on the proposal to furnish the business, Frank Erhols, is working on the proposal to furnish the business, Frank Erhols, is working on the proposal to furnish the business, Frank Erhols, is working on the proposal to furnish the business. The students are the only one who are really interested in furnishing this club. The students are the only one who are really interested in furnishing this club. The students are the only one who are really interested in furnishing this club. The students are the only one who are really interested in furnishing this club. The students are the only one who are really interested in furnishing this club.

C. A. L. Elects Officers At Year's First Meeting

The College Improvement As­ sociation held its first meeting of the year this week. The Harding College, Friday afternoon, in the lyceum. The election of Mr. Joe Roberson, retiring president, for the purpose of elect­ ing new officers. Mr. Joe Roberson, retiring president, for the purpose of elect­ ing new officers. Mr. Joe Roberson, retiring president, for the purpose of elect­ ing new officers. Mr. Joe Roberson, retiring president, for the purpose of elect­ ing new officers. Mr. Joe Roberson, retiring president, for the purpose of elect­ ing new officers.
MOTHER'S DIARY

I found a little record of her days
At the old home. A few short lines
Each one there all wrote. My Mother's ways
Were simple. When she painted cobblestones
She put them down thus: the little calf
She weaned herself from mother cow;
Her do's, household tasks, or when
She visited the sick. But, oh, somehow
One line apart from others seems to stand—
"I went to the postoffice," she would say.
I look back—here in her own handwriting:
That one short line she wrote from day to day.

Dear God, on high, can Mother see me to
Try again and again? For my repeated cries
Of letters that I failed to write?

These fears for letters that I failed to write

POTPOURRI

By Albert Hawkins

There is a certain pleasure in seeking ex-
periences on the campus, whose names have history during their stay in the college.

The fact that students always come back,
proves that College is a comparatively good place to be and we should make the best of that.

The College of the Ozarks best Hendrick
in football this year for the first time in the history of the two schools. They have
been rivals for fourteen years. — The Mount
Eagle.

A group of students from Henderson
Teachers College are soon to make a visit to
Harding to inspect the stage equipment of
the college and put Harding on the Map.

We have received a shipment of new
equipment, and every student enrolled
knows how bad we need those things, now
is the time to show them that you really ap-
preciate them by taking care of them. Do
not throw away the chalk or carve your initials on the new chairs, or damage the
property in any way. Show them that we
really APPRECIATE the things we have.

THANK YOU, FRIENDS

Every year it is necessary for us to call on
the people on the morrill to help entertain
our Thanksgiving visitors. This year we had more visitors than usual and we received a
great demand for cooperation from local
people. The hearty cooperation mani-
fested by the citizens of Morrilton made it possible for the College. Our hats are off to you and our
appreciation is far greater than we can ex-
press.

THE FOLKS BACK HOME

In the mad whirl and activity of collegi-
ate life, we are prone to neglect some of the most valued privileges we have. All forms of neglect bring unhappiness to someone or other. Undoubtedly one of the most serious forms of neglect, do Mother and Dad mean to you? Think of the sacrifices
that our forefathers made in order to get
a well-rounded education. When you are far
away from those who love you, who have in-
spired and encouraged you, who have given you a castle of dreams, and are doing their utmost to bring that castle into reality, is it not shameful that you neglect them by not writing? Perhaps this little poem by Elsie Duncan Sanders in the Catholic Education
Magazine will awaken within you a real-
ization of your debt to those you love:
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VARSITY TROUNCED

Cells Win From Varsity in First Game Saturday

The Celts, a miscellaneous group of players, faced the varsity squad by a score of 54-38 in a good class of ball but still losing eighteen. Both squads showed gaging that is needed to get cooperation out of his companions.

I was engaged in farming. For the life of me, I cannot explain why he seems to be sleepy often. John and I had this same business. Sometimes Hillsgate says she does not find anything that he has done, that she does not pay to hide. LynDon Bank's theory was, anyway, that is what I feared. Celley and Reginald Smith say "bar" one song and we should name Game Pace and Mike O'Keeffe Pete Hale. Only Tommy Hall bought two tickets in the basketball game to Kathryn Matson. She seems to have been afraid all of it would be over her future. I asked for a news article about her. Henry Pierce likes to stand the library, especially while Ethel Fowler is there. Oklahoma students like for people to know they are from Oklahoma. On, we have heard of the fellow who told everyone he was from Bing Bing.~! Analyza Eusakum did not have a date for one social hour. Pinky has already started buying her furniture. At least there is a new radio—It is just an instrument—Jerry Norris and Mary can put on a good show—Anyway it has been an event. Anyhow, the Celts are a school's best. AND fairly healthy. I have been in the hospital as well as anyone her. Ethel says she can wrestle as well as anyone here. The Celts note that she seems to be growing here.

Making Up the Team:

The Celts, a miscellaneous group of players, faced the varsity squad by a score of 54-38 in a good class of ball but still losing eighteen. Both squads showed gaging that is needed to get cooperation out of his companions.

I was engaged in farming. For the life of me, I cannot explain why he seems to be sleepy often. John and I had this same business. Sometimes Hillsgate says she does not find anything that he has done, that she does not pay to hide. LynDon Bank's theory was, anyway, that is what I feared. Celley and Reginald Smith say "bar" one song and we should name Game Pace and Mike O'Keeffe Pete Hale. Only Tommy Hall bought two tickets in the basketball game to Kathryn Matson. She seems to have been afraid all of it would be over her future. I asked for a news article about her. Henry Pierce likes to stand the library, especially while Ethel Fowler is there. Oklahoma students like for people to know they are from Oklahoma. On, we have heard of the fellow who told everyone he was from Bing Bing.~! Analyza Eusakum did not have a date for one social hour. Pinky has already started buying her furniture. At least there is a new radio—It is just an instrument—Jerry Norris and Mary can put on a good show—Anyway it has been an event. Anyhow, the Celts are a school's best. AND fairly healthy. I have been in the hospital as well as anyone her. Ethel says she can wrestle as well as anyone here. The Celts note that she seems to be growing here.

Repair Man Wanted.

Word came that a certain young lady was waiting on the telephone and with pounding heart and steaming face, she stole a wrong number and placed her desperate anxiety on the telephone. "Hello," gently asked the dispatcher. "This is the operator. What can I do for you?" When young lady realized the situation, she angrily shouted, "Hello!" As soon as the young lady recognized the voice she looked around to see if any laborers were looking (死角) and when she found that none were doing anything quiet, launched into a "good-night" love song.

Words of endearment were whispered back and forth for some time and, hearing interjections, much good but shabby work was produced by both parties. If one had been present he might have been the instrumenta-

The Story of My Lives.

(Konrad von Albrecht)

The Christmas Gift Store

Pennien's

Always Lots of Compliments

At Prices You Want To Pay

The Corner Drug Store

In Business For Your Health
Prompt Delivery Service—Phone 288

Compliments of
Arkansas Valley Who, Gro. Co.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY AT Rector's

For Christmas Seals, Cards, Wrapping Twine And Paper, Visit
Britt’s 5 and 10c Store

The Rexall Store

Drugs-Sundries. Rexall Drugists with twenty to fifty-five years experience.

Morrilton Steam Laundry

Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Leslie Burk, Representative Boys Dormitory
Joe Deus, Representative Girls Dormitory

Joe Deus, Representative Girls Dormitory

PHONE 1-12

WELCOME:

All Kinds of Holiday Goods

Mckinley’s 5 and 10c Store

For Best Prices and Quality on Groceries and Feeds See

BOB FARLEY

Snappy Service in Public Hauling
Moose Bros.
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MEETING BRINGS MANY VISITORS
College Invited to Friends From Seven States.
Seven states were represented at the annual homecoming week held at Harding College, November 30 to December 2. An effort was made to en-
cure the names of visitors from other states but was not wholly successful. A number of the visi-
tors and visitors from Arkansas are Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Houn-
one and son, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Garner, Mr.
K. N. and Archer Gardner of Collettville, Miss; were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Moore, Miss
Leo Boles was present from Nash-
State's Detective, and included Mrs. J.
Blansett, from Frankston, Mr. and
H. Haynesville and includ ed Mrs. J.
and daughter and Miss Helen Mattox
of daughter and Miss Helen Mattox
from Little Rock. Mrs. Ethel Mader of Morrilton, Mrs. C. Smiley, Mrs. R. E. Hite of DeSota.
Arkansas visited included P. M.
Campus -
and Mrs. J. F. Langston of Austin; J. B. Goodwin and Miss
Mrs. H. F. Cook of Conway; Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ellen of Stark,
Miss Arvelle Elliott of Tulsa, Mrs. B. E. Ogle of Hot Springs and Mr. D. H. Rodgers of Little Rock.
Former Harding students pres-
ents of Manfield, Sidney Kinsey-
Williams and Mary Jackson of Marvel; Dorie Melton, Gertrude LaVern Spiker of Poca-
Miss Arvelle Elliott of Tulsa, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Elliott of Tulsa, Mrs. R. E. Ogle of Hot Springs and Mr. D. H. Rodgers of Little Rock.
Former Harding students pres-
ents of Manfield, Sidney Kinsey-
Williams and Mary Jackson of Marvel; Dorie Melton, Gertrude LaVern Spiker of Poca-
Miss Arvelle Elliott of Tulsa, Mrs. R. E. Ogle of Hot Springs and Mr. D. H. Rodgers of Little Rock.

Naborhood Store
ONE BLOCK SOUTH
of BOY'S DORMITORY

W. E. Cupp
Wholesale and Retail Grocery Company

FOR CHRISTMAS
Be Individual

Give your photo—a gift that no one else can make.

Hewitt's Studio

Mr. Kail and two children of Im-
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Shaw-
Lincoln and William Harper Ri-
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kimbri and Mr. Gill of Tillar.

INITIAL LIVERY
COMING DEC. 14
(Continued From Page 1)

and undoubtedly the most

ís work as it is now being conducted in China.

At the chapel assembly Friday morn-
no R. N. Gardner and J. O.
Murphy spoke to the student body.

WHOS WHO IN 5th CLASS

Missie Jones who graduated

her home economics major stu-
dent at Harding is again ac-
首领 of the Harding academy last year and was a member of the Hill academy squad.

THANKSGIVING MEETING
GREAT EMPIRE IN HISTORY
(Continued From Page 1)

Testament Use of Money" was

day night. The speakers were

and Wally Ruby delivered spe-

school to the Child, Education

"Negro education and gave

"social studies, but in the

First State Bank
Morrilton, Arkansas

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS:
Get Quality Workmanship and Prompt Attention at the Old Reliable—

Ned Bower's Shoe Shop
FOR COURTESY SERVICE
Gas-Oil-Tires-Anti-Freeze
333 - THE TRI-SERVICE - 333
JUDGE EDWARDS, Prop.
Open All Night

BETSY ROSS COFFEE
Plunkett-Jarrell Wholesale Co.

"Coney Island"
The Home of the Famous American Hot and Cold Confectionery

We Are For Harding
Ray's Good Bar-B-Q
Mother Makes My Pies
Phone 168
We Deliver

COME IN AND DRINK A BIT TO EAT
COLLEGE BOOK STORE